DIRECTIONS TO THE STYLING SHED

Directions from Paarl to The Styling Shed:


Take the R44 off-ramp from the N1 (left) and proceed to Stellenbosch.



As you enter Stellenbosch, keep going straight, passing 2 sets of traffic lights.



Travel on the R44: Continue straight across 2 sets of traffic lights.



When you reach the third set of traffic lights you will have entered Stellenbosch. (You
will notice an Opel/General Motors garage on your right hand –side across the road).



Cross over the intersection (Bird Str) and continue straight across another 2 sets of traffic
lights. At the third set of lights, turn right onto Adam Tas Rd to travel past Stellenbosch
railway station towards Kuilsrivier.



Travel past Nonke Nursery (second farm).



Turn left at the next farm’s entrance (Low, white wall at entrance engraved with Fransmanskraal and Dwars-in-die-Weg). There will also be a white board near the entrance,
stating “De Kuipe Bistro”/”The Styling Shed”.



Pass the little water bridge, (there is a closed dam to your right) and stay left where the
road forks.



The Styling Shed will be visible on your right hand-side (a white building to your right
with parking on the grass).

DIRECTIONS TO THE STYLING SHED

Directions from Cape Town to The Styling Shed via the N2:


Travelling towards Somerset-West on the N2, take the Baden Powell/Stellenbosch turn

-off on your left hand-side.


Proceed to turn left as the turn-off joins the Baden Powell road.



Carry on straight with this road, you will pass the Polkadraai farmstall on your left. After
that you will pass the Spier Estate on your right. Keep going straight.



Eventually you will get t o a T-junction where you have to turn right onto the Adam Tas/
R310 road towards Stellenbosch.



Carry on straight with this road until you see the Devon Valley turn-off on your left. Turn

left on the Devon Valley road (There is a big House of JC Le Roux sign on your right side
at the turn-off).


Travel past the first industrial part (Novel Ford Motors, etc.



Travel past Nonke Nursery (second farm).



Turn left at the next farm’s entrance (Low, white wall at entrance engraved with Fransmanskraal and Dwars-in-die-Weg). There will also be a white board near the entrance,
stating “De Kuipe Bistro”/”The Styling Shed”.



Pass the little water bridge, (there is a closed dam to your right) and stay left where the
road forks.



The Styling Shed will be visible on your right hand-side (a white building to your right
with parking on the grass).

DIRECTIONS TO THE STYLING SHED

Directions from Cape Town to The Styling Shed via the N1:


Take the R304 off-ramp from the N1 and proceed to Stellenbosch.



Travel along the R304 to Stellenbosch.



Continue straight, past Kayamandi on your right.



When entering Stellenbosch, drive straight on, passing two sets of traffic lights.



As you enter Stellenbosch, you will reach a big intersection where you need to turn right
onto Adam Tas Road.



Stay on this road until you reach a third set of traffic lights, and turn right into Adam Tas
road. You will pass Stellenbosch railway station (on your right) and a Shell garage on

your left. Stay on this road as you head towards Kuilsrivier.


Travel for approximately 2 km, over the bridge at the set of traffic lights (with Distell on
your left).



Drive on for approx. 200m and take the first turn right onto Devon Valley Road (you will
see a large JC Le Roux sign on your left).



Travel past the first industrial part (Novel Ford Motors, etc.)



Travel past Nonke Nursery (second farm).



Turn left at the next farm’s entrance (Low, white wall at entrance engraved with Fransmanskraal and Dwars-in-die-Weg). There will also be a white board near the entrance,
stating “De Kuipe Bistro”/”The Styling Shed”.



Pass the little water bridge, (there is a closed dam to your right) and stay left where the
road forks.



The Styling Shed will be visible on your right hand-side (a white building to your right
with parking on the grass).

DIRECTIONS TO THE STYLING SHED

Directions from Somerset West to The Styling Shed:


Take exit 43 for R44/Broadway Boulevard toward Stellenbosch/Somerset.



Turn right onto Broadway Blvd/R44.



Continue to follow R44 for about 16.7km.



Turn left onto Dorp Street and drive until you reach a set of traffic lights (Shell garage
will be on your left).



Turn left onto Adam Tas Rd/R310



Travel for approximately 2 km, over the bridge and past the set of traffic lights (with Distell on your left). Drive on for approx. 200m and take the first turn right onto Devon Val-

ley Rd (you will see a large JC Le Roux sign on your left).


Turn right onto Devon Valley Rd.



Travel past the first industrial part (Novel Ford Motors, etc.)



Travel past Nonke Nursery (second farm).



Turn left at the next farm’s entrance (Low, white wall at entrance engraved with Fransmanskraal and Dwars-in-die-Weg). There will also be a white board near the entrance,
stating “De Kuipe Bistro”/”The Styling Shed”.



Pass the little water bridge, (there is a closed dam to your right) and stay left where the
road forks.



The Styling Shed will be visible on your right hand-side (a white building to your right
with parking on the grass).

